
JOURNEY FOR LITTLE CHAMPS



Being surrounded by nature can offer children a much-needed opportunity to use all of their senses and nurture their
creativity. Alila Villas Uluwatu’s new Journey for Little Champs offers a range of half-day experiences specially tailored for
little ones, or to be enjoyed together as a family.



With bows and arrows at the ready, and breathtaking
views of the Indian Ocean as a backdrop, our
professional instructors will guide your little ones
through handling the archery equipment before
heading out onto the range. They’ll learn everything
from the basics through to perfecting their technique.

ARCHERY ON THE CLIFFF
Durat ion :  Hal f  day (3 hours)
IDR 1.700.000++ per couple
IDR 1.100.000++ per person



Families staying in one of our spacious Three-
Bedroom Cliff Edge Villas will find the perfect place for
a camping adventure on their own private villa lawn.
From joining the resort team to build and decorate
the tent, to playing games and enjoying a mini
afternoon tea prepared by our culinary team, this
experience is a great way to bond and build special
memories. Don’t want the adventure to end too
soon? Guests can make use of the camping equipment
for up to 24 hours.

KIDS CAMPING
Durat ion :  Hal f  day (6 hours)
IDR 800.000++ per person



Kids can get artistic making their own cosplay creations
using a variety of arts and crafts techniques such as
colouring, drawing, collage and knitting. Another fun
way to spend the day, with delicious snacks to look
forward to after the activities.

COSPLAY CRAFT
Durat ion :  Hal f  day (3 hours)
IDR 500.000++ per person



Head to our organic garden where nature inspires
ideas to flow as little champs paint their own flower
pot. While waiting for their pot to dry, kids will enjoy a
mini afternoon tea before adding in the soil and
planting some seeds. A beautiful creation to bring
home as a souvenir and watch as it grows!

GARDENING
Durat ion :  Hal f  Day (3 hours)
IDR 700.000++ for 2 persons
IDR 1.100.000++ for fami ly  of 4 persons



A movie night with your loved ones is the perfect way
to wind down your day. Experience a Private Mini
Movie Night outdoors in your own private villa. Join
our team in preparing and decorating the set-up to
your liking with a selection of up to three movies for
you to watch while enjoying dinner or snacks.

MOVIE UNDER THE STARS
Durat ion :  Hal f  day (5 hours)
IDR 700.000++ per 2 persons
IDR 1.100.000++ per fami ly  of 4 persons


